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14 e littshrg# Sayttis,
THE TELEGRAM.?

Haan! did you say? he: dead in his priniel
Son of In! tapther: my bre, berl my frittidl

While the norologe points to the noon of time,
Has his suna. t ln darkness ? is all at an end

("By deur:lonm acalktent, ,,)

Head! it is not. it cannot, it mustnot helmet
Let me read the dire words for myself. if Ican;

BernLies', hard, cold they rise on my view—i •
They blind me! how did yon saytbat they ran ?

( • *Bs was mortally injur. d,,,i•
Devil around me I hear the singing ofbirds

And the breath of June roses come in atltheDane; ' ••

Nothlug—nothing is changed by those, to
words; - • '

They cannot be true! let me see themagain!
("And died ylaterday.")

Dead! a letterbat yesterday told ofhis love
Another td morrow the title will repeat; -

Outstripped bythe thunderbolt flung front above;
Scathing myheart as it falls atmy feet!(“Funerat to-morreto.,

Oh! terrible Telegraph! subtle and still!
DartingThy with pitiless haste!

No kind warning thunder—no storm-bodingThrill-
Mit• one tierce deadly flash, and the heart liethwaste! _ _

' . ("Inform Atefriends.")—Ii,ABALI E. HENSILLW, March Galaxy.
•

EPHEME
--Chignons are going out. • -

-Garibaldi speaks fourteen languages.
•f—After all, the Schneider will• not go

--Gld fogy St. Louis issaid to heveloc-
ipede-less. • ,

---Prosata thinks Of aboliahinr, ilia pat-
ent system. _ •

Boston yoring men are pa thair,oprii3 g clothe.
—Akron, Ohio. talks of building a

$100,1300'hotel.'
—Six large London theatres ara man,

aged by Women. - •
—;One himdred and Aity, six deaths last

week in•llrooklyn.
---VelociimdistalnNashua, it IL, haveMade a mile in 2:47.

• =The New Yolk Herald kindly ap-provosof Christianity.
• —The editor of the Cincinnati Times

is a candidate for Mayor...
—Two thousand betterlhalves is what

-the Itajatt of Jeypore has.
-Forty-fivecents per pair is the 'price

of shad in Jacksonville, Fla. -
.-:--Napoleon has opened the ' French

Medical schools to the homeopathists.
—There are still eight -hundred and

thirty-one log school houaes in -Indiana. '
—Alexander IL StavMisis kind enough

to say that heapproves of Grant person-
ally.

—BetNyeen simand seven million pens
are made•daiiyby one company in Con-,

necticut
—Three thousand one hundred and

seven Mormons arrived from Europeat
New York last yearp • -

—Levy, the cornet -player, has left the
Parepa Rosa colkert troupe add is giving
concerts in New York..

—"PatYourself in His Place," Charles
Beade's new story, is.begun in the new
number of the Galaxy. , , I.

—A Belgium special commission hascome; to theconclusion that women should
riot be employed inmines."

—The Chicago Post says "Mudd isclear," which means, that the Doctor of
that ilk has been pardoned.

—4l: couple of amateurs are goittc to
zide a race on their velocipedes from New
York to_Rhicalc; for $lOl3O.

--An Australian physician has cured
the bite of deadly serpents by injecting
ammonia into the veins of the patient. •

—Wagner, the composer, i£l in Paris'
conducting the rehearsals of his opera
Rienii, which is soon to be brought out.

—A. Swedish Baroness has translated
Tupper. We can not understand her
seasons but imagine she is.bereft of them.

—New York undertakers are now ac-
cused of Adulterating theii funerals by
using block tin instead of silver, for coffin
plates and trimmings. -

E—Some physicians of New York' have
been recently advocating the renewal of
theancient custom of burniag the dead
instead of burying them. -

—lt seems that the Yale-Harvtul re-
gatta is not to take place at Worcester
this year. Springfield or Lake Salton
stallare proposed instead.

--CoryO'Lantts thinks that the Meal-;cans ought to attain perfection in riding
the velocipede, for the morerevolutionsyou make the faster you go.

—Cardinal A.ntonelli told the newSpanish Ambassador that the Pope would
receive him as a Catholic; but not as in
any way a representative of Spain.

Salt

—lf the Marquis of Bute takes orders,,
it will be the first instance of aRoman
Catholic 'priest occupying a seat in the
Honie of Lords since theReformation.

—Fanny Kemble has very, properly
been suedby a ticket holder, who arrived
late at one of her readings and found the
doors closed and was refused admission.

—Boston is about seven miles long. A
street running the whole length, Boston
fashion, watdd be about fifty miles in
length, on account of the curves_ and
bends.

—The Quincy (III)WhVdraws acorn-
parison between a horse and &velocipede,
remarking that the vehielpede is eiPe-
tially remarkable for the "easewith which
it lies down. - •

—IA. T. Stewart is underthe impres-
sion that, hi spite of the,assertions of
newspaper' correspondents, Gen. Grant.
never offered him _the Secretaryship of
theTreasury. •

—New Orleans had regular open-air
carnivals this year. Meeks -paraded the;
streets andopera house, and the wildest.
merriment prevailed until Ash Wednes-
day put a stop to it.

—Three Pella (Iowa) bachelors one
evening last week played a game of
'cards, on the condition that the ?Bier
should either marry within a year or sup-
port the other two bachelors the following

year. The girls are greatly excited in
consequence, each one expecting to be
the one.

—A. lady at a theatre in New Tort
'last'weelr,unforbmatelyabrilliantblender
had her, back hair (natitial) cut' offand
stolen, by some thief whoknew theCOl3l-'
martial value of yellow locks. •

-A Wisconsin veteran-with but onc-:-
leg lately fell head foremost down a well
and broke his remaining leg, "leaving,"
says a Western paper, "the poor fellow's
children orphans, as far as legs are con-
cerned.

—An English capitalist has conscien-
tious.scruples.aboutreceiving crier, three
per cent. interest on some six per.cent.
,United States bonds which he holds, and
;only collects one-half of his coupons,
donating the other half to the Govern-
ment.

—The ~New Zealand massacre has de.
veloped some latter-day martyrs for re-
ligion's sake. The' natives captured by
the Muni rebels"were offered their lives
ifthey would bow doVin to the Hanhan
god; but 'they refused's-lid fifty of themware-put to 'death. '‘ :. '
--Mild Hetighton are about .

mg tont a complete; editioncof the works
of the great Danish writer, Hans Chris-
tian Andersen, • iiteinding much never
published inEnglah. The'novels;sketch.

poenis and. ';dramas , of
this wondeiful man *nl all'be included
in this edition. , ,

—A pair_ of fond lovers in New Or-
leans, tired of life' and thepetvecutions
of Icruel partkts tied their right hands,

together ..and •leaped from abridge Nxithsuicidal intent. But -while the youth
went over the rail, the maidenwent un-
der, and there they were found, dangling
and kicking and screaming.

--A :short time since, a commercial
agent was traveling through the Tyrol,
with a commie:llon to purchase women's
hair. In order to obtain the article ate
cheaper rate of the pious peasants, he
persuaded them that their beautiful tres-
ses were to be sent by him to Pius IX,
for the adornment of the

,
heads of the

Madonnas in the churches of Rome.

LEITER FROM 111cup:um;
Lumber. Trade on the Saginaw—gait

Nanafactare—Plncit andEnterprtse.
Worreapondence or thePlttaburgb Gazette.]

SAGINAW, February 11, 1869.
Imagine(if you can- clear your mentalhorfzon of smoke foran instant) thebeau-

tiful scene which "at my window greeted
me" this'morning. '"To jhe front" the
ice-bound Saginaw, lined with thickly
set saw-mills and salt-works, on eitherside the handsome business blocks, builtof the light cream colored brickand guilt-
less of soot or smoke, reflecting themorn:-ing sunlight in a style which struck my
Pittsburgh eye as very oriental.
'I reached the valley by the Jackson,Lansing and Saginaw Railroad, which

has (as I predicted last year) become, un-
der the management of our old friend,Mr. Watson, by far the most popular
route to the valley, as well forpassengers
as freight.

.

' I found business pretty well iee-boundand "logging" a little "ofi" lot want ofsnow, the winter having been unusually
mild, but prospects for spring business
good,. and the growth of this precocious
country still accelerating.
I glean from the accurate annual state.

ment by the East Saginaw Daily Enter.
prise the following facts of personal in-
terest to readers of the GazErra:

The lumber trade has more than
doubled in the past four years, reachingin 1888 ,the total of four hundred and
fifty-seven million three hundred and
ninety-six thousand two hundred and
twenty-five feet. -

The salt manufacture, which is only
nine years old, amounts during the same
period to five hundred andfifty-five thnus-and six hundred and ninety barrels.

Of staves therewere in thesame year over
twelve and a half millions blade. Most
of these find their ultimate market in the
wine,growing countries of Europe.

Of shingles one hundred and four mil-
lion one hundred and four thousand five
hundred were made in 1808.

The value of these products may be
summed up:- •

Lumber. - 510,000,000
Sh;ngles
Lath

... 450,000

... 123,000
Staves 800,000

1,200,000
Or a total of over twelve millions.. When
we consider how recently this now
densely populated valley was an• untrod-
den wilderness and treacherous marsh, I
think 'even Pittsburgh fogyism must
allow that there is something in pluck
and enterprise, though It may fall to see
with methat a mpderate infusion of such
energy on. Water street ten years ago'
would have given Pittsburgh her own
railroad's, and secured toher the oil, and,
(who knows what five years will show.)
perhaps, her iron trade, which is acknow-
ledged, by the shrewdest of her iron•
masters, to be relatively dwindling.

Very much yours,

The Pennsylvania Railroad.
The annual report of the Directors ofthe Pennsylvania Railroad says: "Ourarrangements willrequire a considerableamount of money to be applied, especial._ly to theincrease of rolling stock, to ren-der them productive; this it is proposedto raise by giving to the stockholders theprivilege of subscribing to twentystiveper cent. of,their holdings at the time, innew,shares at par.
"With the proposed increase of capitalthe Board entertain no fear of difficultyin continuing dividends of ten per cent.per annum, •even if this arrangethent

'should not.`as•• anticipated, increase out
net profit to a greater extent tha the in-
terest upon the outlay to be in red.

"It Will 'appear that the busin ss of the
past yeah. would have justified dividendsoffive per cent, semiannually upon our
whore authorized capital, and still leave
a surplus of half a Million-of,dollars."

THE immense Maxwell House, in Nash-
• which,,ville in its unfinished condition,

twits used as a military hospital dttring•the
war, is nearly ready for occupation. Its
cost approaches VOO,OOO, and it its one of
the largest hotels, in the countrY. The
lot o which it is built was bought, in1880,Tor eleven dollars.

,--taT&TE NEWS, . • •

• ,

Paop, tiiinfa'reading in the neighborhood of fqteinning.
8.40 are selling at 16 cents a doten,and#atirat-80 cents a pound in York,Penn
Tag Eputcopalimp of Beliefante, Cen-tre county, are aliottt to -builda;30,000;30,000ch ltmell. comas'Republicans Totefor oragainst the Crawford -county system onthe 19th inst.
390,830freight cars passed . Mifflin inthe year .4868, of which 240,427 wereloaded and 150,403 empty.. • -
PATTL'iSON & Wirearr's store at Yerlow Springs, Blair county; was burnedon the 9th inst., involving a loss of

$O,OOO. I
Rxcn nRic 4mr is the Republican

nominee / for :Burgess of Johnstown,where a' epuliffltiom nomination generally
secures election.

WM. ICRannu, a worthy schoolteacher
and resp, ected. citizen of York, fell dead
in the street last Wednesday afternoon
justaft73leaving hisschool. .Wm. . Barran,. of Rosstun, fell from
the caboose car of a freight train en the
A. V. R.\ ,R. last Tuesday afternoon and
BO injured his. arm that amputation: was
necessary. ' I "

'Tun Somerset;Pernocrat le certain thatthe remaining sections on the Connella-
villarailroad, connecting Pittsburgh with
Cumberland, will ne letdating the cow,
ruing month of March. - ' • •

A LAD /wed fonrteen years; residing inthe fainilY of adorge Rliey, at, MillwoodStatiort,,Carabriacounty, ,
dropped stone

deall,one.nzornthg laat week immediately
ofter,getting,otit of bed:

JAuice 061,11x' 13 1 EVII an estimable,citizen, well known in Cambria county"and throughout tho Western part of the
State, died in -Ebensburg, on Saturday,
aged about torty.siz years.

THE Huntingdon Globs says a citizenof that place has returned the Pennsyl-
vania' Ridiroad Company for running
cars on the Sabbath day. The case willbe argued at that Court in April.

' IN MeConnellstown, Inst Saturday, a
row took place beto•oen two men namedRupert and Houck. Rupert stabbed
Houck several times and is said to have
cut one of his eyes out. Rupert is in
gaol. 4

Tint Juniata river has recently beensupplied withsome black bass for thepur-
pose of breeding and thus supplying the
stream. Several thieves have been dis-covered catching these fi3h, but have not
been punished we believe.

LIST RIPS we mentioned that severalattempts hall been made to assassinate
Mr. • Samuel Temple, of Yardleyville,Bucks county. We now learn that the
Commissioners of thaVcounty have offer-
ed a reward of $3OO for the detection and
conviction of the would be murderers.

Tag Greensburg Herald says :—On
Monday evening last, about seven
and a half o'clock, the barn of Mr. John
Gross, Sr., a short distance south-east of
of Adamsburg, was consumed by fire,
with all its contents—comprising all his
last year's crop of wheat, thrashed and
unthrashed, and one hundred and fifty-
nine head of sheep. It is supposed to, be
the work of an incendiary.

* TEE Lancaster Intelligences of last Sat-
uiday says: During , the heavy thunder
storm, Wednesday evening, the lightning
struck a 'rime house and a barn, in Con-
estoga Centre, this county, owned by
Mr. Collins. McLaughlin, and occupied
by Mr George Benedict. The electric
fluid played some queer capers. It struck
both house and barn at the same time,
although they are a distance of 20 yards
ormore apart.

ME Chester Valve Record says: Themineon the property of Thomas Knauer,
Warwick, is being worked by Messrs..
Noble and Williams. They have sunk a
shaft to the depthof 30feet, and are now
working at the vein, whichas 18 inches
to 2 feet in thickness. The ore is plum-
bago, and the mineral as' taken 'out is
nearly pure. 'lt is used for crucibles, for
making leacl pencils and other purposes,
and is said to be worth nearly $4OO per
ton.—Mr. UAWMcKissick, ofEastVin
cent, has discovered a deposit of Iron ore
on his farm, which pronnsesp be valua-
ble.

THE Erie Dispatch says :—A young
man named William Hilliard, station
agent of ClYmer, is supposed to have
beenrobbed and made away with. • When
last seen he was near the State line, about
niner. u., February lath inst. He was
then bare headed. His hat was found
between the Clymer bridge and Cross-
Cut Railroad track. He is about live feet
seven inches tall, twenty-four years old,
ruddy complexion, sandy hair and had a
thin reddish moustache. Supposed to
have been dressed in dark clothes. Any
information will be thankfully received
by his father, Thomas Hilliard, Mayville,
New York.

Tits Juniataßentfnefsays:---Himilton,
the brakeman, througli whose negligence
or fright several Tersons were killed on
the Lehigh and. Susquehanna Railroad
last November, has been tried and con-
victed in the Luzerne county court, and
sentenced totbirteen months' solitary con-
finement at bard labor in the Eastern
Penitentiary. Hamilton washind brake-
man of a coal train, and his offence was
this: Going up a steep grade, a coupling
broke and several of the detached_ rear
cars commenced a rapid , descent, when
lie, instead of applying his brake, jump-
edoff, and the descending cars collided
with an approaching train, resulting in
the death of Samuel Noble and others.

A cunroirry nu.terEn,' by I means of
turning over all the authorities known,
has succeeded in identifying the famous
Mask, the Iron ',Mask! . For' my own
part, however, bave long had my con-
victions on this subject. A human be-
ing, stifling his whole vitality under a
mask of velvet bound with iron, endeav-
oring to breathe through close bare which
are made closer whenever he iibpws his
head;, conderimed to silence under painop:lli:At:re kept in the stridest ignorance
of all that passes outside, and unahle, for
fear of his life, to make the least corn-

Why, who, could doubt? The ,Irou
Mask In France, as she has been • vegeta-
ting from the first days of royalty to, ourown times —lnclusl vely. —Rdeliz""'

Tnz. success of the Refor Club in
Covington, Ky., the membci'ship of
which has increased, since the first ofJanuary, from thre.e indiyiduais to fourhandfed, composed mainly of; reformed,drunkards, or men accustomedtheir regular Opple, is an incident whichthe advocates of temperance by legal com-pulsion can profitably study,

to take
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DENTISTRY

1 EXTRACTED
ssimitoxrr•-P6rmirs

Bro oBARGa .11AD3 WHEN ARTIFICIAL
TEETH ARE ORDERED.
♦ FULL SET• FOR U.

AT DR.. SCOTT'S.
%Ts PENN STREET, is D0=1110 173 HAND

ALL WORK WARRANTED. CALLANDEl
AMINE SPEOLVENS OF OENBINS VULCASITE. m99:d&T

GAS FIXTURES

W.,ELDONManutacturers and Wnol sale Dealers In

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,
AND LAMP COODS.

Also, CARBON AND LUBRICATING OILS,

[I33ENZI.DTE, ace.
. .

N0.147 Wdos:l Street.
5e9:1,22 '

• BetyreenfitlCand 6th Avenues.

FRUIT VAN TOPS.
•We are now prepared supply
TO

to
NERS •the iradeand with ourPatent

SELF-LABELING
• FRUIT CAN.TOP.

• 1, tits PERFECT, tiniPLEandCREAP.
Ravine the names of the vaflons fruits

' Stamped upon the Cover,radiating from
the center, and an Index or pointer
stamped upon the Top ofthe cart. It isclearly, distinctly and PLRMANENT-IX LABELED by merely placing the. name ofthe trait the cancontains op•
posits, the pointer and sealing In thecustomary manner.

No preserver offruit or good
HOUSEKEEPER will nee any other afteronce seeing it.

Bend 25 cents for sample.
COLLINS & WRIGHT,

' 239 Second avenue, Pittsburgh.

PIANOS. ORGANS. acCi • ,
- - -

THEBESTAND CHEAP-
JUP EST PIANO AND WIGAN.

Schomacker's Gold.Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.
The SCHONACKER PIANO combines all thelatest valuable improvements known In the oon-structlon ofa Ira; class matrPment. and has al-

ways been awarded the isle best premium ez-blbited. Its tone Is full, sonorousand sweet. Theworkmanship. fordnrabllity and beauty, stir ass
ell others. Prices fromVW to 111110, ( g
to style and finish.) cheaper than all other so-celled &atelm Piano. •

•

• ESTElrtti COTTAGE ORGAN
Stands at the head ofall reed Instruments. Inproducing the most perfect pipe quality of coneof imp similar Instrument In the United States.
It is simple and compact in construction, andnot liahto to Getout of order.

CARPENTERis " VOX HITMANATRE3IOLO" te only to be found to this Organ.Price from SIDO to $550. All guaranteed for -eye
•

BLEB, 'MAKE & 811ET11124
• No. 15l ST. MAU STREET.

PIANOS AND ORGANS—An en-
tlre new sto,dc of

ANABE'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS;
BAINESBROS., PIANOS:
PRINCE & 00'S ORGANS AND NELODE•

(MS and TREATA LINSLBY & CO'S ORGANS
AND MELODEONS.

CHARLOTTE BLUME,
del 43 Fifth avenue.Sole Agent.

MERCHANT TAILORS.

B TIEGEL,
I.(Late Cutter with W. Beeputheide,)

MERCHANT TILICEADIttp
No. 53 Smithfield Street,Pitteburgh.

Beirom

NEW FALL GOODS. ,
A. nvlendld new stock of

CLOTHS, CASS/MERE:Sp &C.,
Jut received by HENRY iILNYILIG
set!: Merchant Taller. 73 Smithfield street.

GLASS. CHINA, CUTLERY.
100 WOOD STREET.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
FINE VASES,

-BouraurAN . AND CHINA.
NEW STYLES, - -

DINNER SETS,
TEA [JETS,

SMOKING SETS, GIFT CUPS,
A large stock of

SILVER PLATED GOODS
of all descriptions.

Call and. examine onr goods, and we
feel satisfied noone need fall to besotted.

R. E. BREED 4 C CP.
100 WOOD STREET.

WALL PAPERS.

1
..,

a
so

WALL PAPER - REMOVAL.

TEE OLD MEE STORE IN . A NEW PLACE,

W.. P. lIIABSIIEALIG
Has removed from ST WOOD STREET to

NO. 191 -LIBERTY STREET,
• few doore above ST. MAIL dela

DYER AND SCOURER,

EL, J. LANCE,

DYER AND SCOURER.

No. a ST. CLAitt,ErrEta=r3r

And Nos. 185 and 187 Third Streets
PITTRIIIIMiII, PA.

COAL AND; COKE.

COALI COALU "COAL!!!
DICKSON, STEIVART &

saving reroot;ed their ()Zee to

NO. 567 LIBERTY. STREET,
(Lately City Flour Mm)SECOND !ELOOIt.

Are now prepared to furnish eood YOUGIIIO.tiny.NY LUMP, 'MIT COAL msLecix, at the
lowest morket prim, ,

Alt orders. loftat their office, or addressed to
them through the mail, will be attended to
promptly.

CARPETSANDOIL CLOTHS

THE LARGEST ASSORIIIENT
In the city

A.T TEE

LOWEST PRICES.

A GOOD

40 A.3Ft. 3E:bEaim
FOR

25 Cents a Yard.

OLIVER
MeCLINTOCK

& COMPANY,
1tt.28 Fifth Avenue.

40.4163E1.1P3MT.

BOYARD, ROSE & CO,

OIL CLOTHS.

BOYARD, ROSE & CO.;

Window Shades,

BOVARD, ROSE & CO.,

21 FIFTH AVENUE.
feihdatwT

51 51 51
Fifth Avenue,

CARPETS,

CARPETS,

CARPETS.

BROTHERS,

IPCALLITM BROTHERS,

WCALLIJAI BROTHERS,

51 Fifth Avenue,
•

js ABOVE WOOD. MEET.

•11111111JABlic, 1869.;

40.E1.7E1.3P-MITES.,
•

I.IOEARLAND & COLLINS,
WILL CONTINUE THEIR

ANMJAL CLEARANCE SALE

TWO WEEKS LONGER.
Greater itargalxus thanEver

Will lie Ofrered to Close Out
Special Lines of Goods, •at ;

71 and 73 FlLh Annus, Second Floor.
Ja7

DRUGGISTS.

4ENDERSON J.&BROTHEItS,Melly street,' 'Dealers LEI Drugs
nts and Patent Medicines. la5M

W.- BLELCILEOWN & BRO.,
. -

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
AND IdADAYPACPCEIRS OP

Carbon.011.
MOVEDTO NO. 195 LIBERTY STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PENNA.
White Window Lead, Mau and Glaaaware atManufacturersorinen„ , deb

HAIR AND PERFUBIZRY.
TUSK PECKi ORNAMENTAL

HAIR WORKER AND PERFUMER. No..12 Thirdstreet. near Smlthaelde Pittatargh.
Always on hand, aseneral assortment or La.dies, WIGS. BANDS, (TITRES. Oantlenienrs

WIGS. Ol' EB. Bwaxs. OIARD ORAI/48..BRACELItTii Ae. far_AsLood Pilot, In mob
will he' given for MAW RAM.Ladles ,l and Gentlemen,. Ease (tutting dene
In the neatest manner.

ROSA...D.A.-LAS
PURIFIES THE BLOOD.

FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
de7;blo.3irws

JB. VOILINGSON & CO.,'
•

itAL, ay Cane IRAIIERr, CONFECTIONARY,
ICE amen and DINING .SALOON,

83 Smithfield street, corner og Diamond alley,Pittsburgh.
Wr.Parties and families supplied with IceCream and Cakes on short notice.

INDIAL.' RUBBER BELTING,110BP, Steam Packing and Gaskets of theoston Belting Companies manufactureat prices
as low as this quality of goods eanbe bought ofthe manufacturer. A. fall stock always on handat the India Rubber Depot, 20 and 2S Blgth'street. J PRILLIIII.feb Bole Agatefor the Company.
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DRY GOODS.

I/M1
54"

KITTMING
EXTRA HEAVY

BABIED FLANNEL,
A,NERY LARGE STOOK,

NOW OFFEBED,

4TX GOOD Brimes.

CO.,
WHOLESALE'

DRY GOODS,

WOOD STREET.

54.
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FOR

GOODS
COST,

TY DAYS ONLY.

TO CLOSE STOCIE. '

1:11E1MOD _P. PHILLIPS
-87. M

de23
BEET STREET•

(Wait, DiCCANDLESS & Co.,
V. , (Lite Wilson, CarrIC0.,)

WHOLERLLE DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
..:o 94.1,, WOOD STREET.

Ttdrd'dooralx! e Diamond alley.
PITTSBITRfiR. 'Pa

FLOUR.

PEARL MILL FAMILY FLOUR,
PEARL MILL ThreeStar Green Brand, equal to

FRENCH 'FAMILY FLOUR.
This Flour will only oe sent oat when =4360pelan, ordered.
PEARL „KILL BLITZ BRAND,Equsl to best St. Loads.\\_PEARL,MILL BED BRAND.
WHITE PLOVriaeQtahl°Brio

B. T. lERNBIEDT &BRO.,Anegbany..seut. Piens. MILL.
REFICITANICAL
pERCEVAL•BECKETT,

ragonartiows ENGINEER.: A"

And.Solicitor of'Patents.:(Lod ofPi P. W. & C. Railway.)Office, N0..29VEDESAL BYBEE.. ,_TRoom No.stairs. P. O. Box 50, ALLEOHENY
.MAtimiZEILY ofall descriptions, designed.BLAST FURNACE and ROLLING MILLDRAW 1505 furnished. Particular attentionpaid to designing COLLIERY LOCOMOTIVES.patents confidentially solicited. .1115r Az EVEN-ING ,DRAWINO for mechanics 'entryWEDNESDAY NIONT. - . trauma
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